The researchers combined high-resolution intravital microscopy, live imaging of ex vivo muscle fibers and super-resolution microscopy showing that MTs are nucleated largely at the Golgi elements and describing how MT dynamics lead to the organization of a stable grid-like cytoskeletal network. To visualize the dynamics of the MT network they electroporated cDNA encoding GFP- and mCherry-tagged MT and Golgi markers into the mouse flexor digitorum brevis (FDB) muscle in situ. Then the researchers imaged the FDB muscle in vivo by exposing it and stabilizing the foot on the microscope ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Alternatively, the muscle fibers were isolated and imaged in a short-term ex vivo culture, before the effects of denervation were evident. Time-lapse microscopy with GFP-tubulin showed a rather stable network of MTs with some events of elongation and shrinking of single MTs suggesting dynamic instability. However, imaging of a EB3-GFP tag, which marks growing tips of MTs revealed a much more dynamic picture of the MT cytoskeleton. Numerous EB3-GFP puncta were primarily moving longitudinally and transversely across the muscle fiber at about 8.6 μm/min. This reported growth rate was on a par with that of mammalian cells in culture[@R7] and *D. melongaster* neurons in vivo.[@R8] The MT growth rates measured in the FDB in vivo were somewhat slower than in cultured muscle fibers, which may be due to lower temperatures in situ. The growing tips of muscle MTs move along the tracks in either the same or opposite direction in a rectilinear fashion reminiscent of an aerial view of cars on two-way streets. This pointed to the existence of underlying tracks that guide MT polymerization in either direction. FRAP experiments performed on muscle fibers expressing GFP-tubulin supported this idea. In several cases bleached MTs regrew indicating new MT polymerization along pre-existing MTs. This was the first experimental evidence that bundles of multiple MTs form the rectilinear lattice in muscle fibers. To show this unequivocally, the authors turned to gated STED super resolution microscopy. With the resolution of 65 nm they were able to distinguish individual MTs forming bundles of 2--4 often twisting around each other which provided us with a more complete model of the muscle MT cytoskeleton ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Nonetheless, how this stable network of MTs is generated still remained an open question.

![**Figure 1.** Intravital microscopy setup and model of MT cytoskeleton in skeletal muscle. (**A**) diagram showing the intravital setup for imaging mouse FDB muscle. The foot of an anesthetized mouse is stabilized on the coverslip by a clamp. (**B**) Sketch of a muscle fiber showing surface MTs (green) Golgi elements (red) and nuclei (blue). (**C**) Model of MT lattice organization showing MTs that are nucleated from the Golgi and guided by costameric dystrophin bands. One sarcomere width is shown as noted by the Z-lines and the M-band (labeled as Z and M respectively).](kinv-03-01-10929293-g001){#F1}

It was shown previously that nuclei acquire MT nucleation factors during myogenesis.[@R9]^-^[@R11] However, through live imaging of muscle fibers expressing EB3-GFP Oddoux et al. observed that the MT growing tips originate from many secondary locations along the lattice, not just from the nuclei. They hypothesized that the Golgi may harbor the nucleators of MTs as Golgi elements are commonly localized at the intersections of MT bundles. Indeed, nocodazole washout experiments revealed that newly polymerized asters of MTs form at the Golgi elements confirming an additional MT nucleation site. They also found that γ-tubulin which nucleates MTs is localized at the Golgi and proposed that it may be anchored to the Golgi membranes by pericentrin. The live imaging experiments showed that Golgi are completely static in muscle fibers suggesting that Golgi elements position MT nucleation ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This is in contrast to the dogma based on mammalian cell culture studies, that MTs position the Golgi complex. The new data from live imaging of muscle fibers is supported by previous work which suggested that in muscle fibers the Golgi complex is positioned along the Z lines and is tethered to the ER/sarcoplasmic reticulum via ER exit sites (ERES).[@R6]^,^[@R12] However, Golgi positioning alone could not explain the rectilinear nature of the sub-sarcolemmal MT cytoskeleton. Thus, Oddoux et al. invoked a role for dystrophin in their model for the organization of the MT cytoskeleton in skeletal muscle. Dystrophin is a cytolinker-like protein that connects intermediate filaments, actin filaments, MTs and the sarcolemma via dystroglycan binding.[@R13] Dystrophin is thus an essential element of the costamere, which is a functional component of the striated muscle cells that couples the sarcomere with the cytoskeleton, plasma membrane and the extracellular matrix. This coupling to the sarcomere occurs at the Z-lines, hence all the costameric proteins including dystrophin localize to transverse bands adjacent to Z-lines. Costamere- and Z-line-associated actin filaments and actin regulators such as tropomyosins are also critical in preserving muscle fiber integrity.[@R14]^,^[@R15] MTs underlie the pathology of Duchene muscular dystrophy[@R5] and their transverse localization in muscle fibers of the mdx mouse is compromised.[@R13]^,^[@R16] In their study Oddoux et al. show that MTs elongating at an oblique angle abruptly change their direction, presumably after encountering a costameric band of dystrophin. Based on their data and previous work the authors propose a model for the sub-sarcolemmal MT cytoskeleton, which is both dynamic and persistent, is nucleated largely from the Golgi elements and its rectilinear arrangement is guided by dystrophin ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The methodologies developed in this study are as important as the findings. Oddoux et al. were able to visualize and assess the kinetics of the MT cytoskeleton in a living mouse. Such techniques are primed to launch new studies and their potential for translational applications is extremely exciting. For example, the dynamics of the MT cytoskeleton in conjunction with other structural components can now be investigated in mouse models of muscular dystrophy. The MT cytoskeleton density and rigidity has been implicated in Duchene muscular dystrophy,[@R5] thus targeting MTs or their interacting partners maybe a viable therapeutic strategy. In vivo assays pioneered in the Ralston laboratory may serve as an excellent means to measure on-target drug effects in animal models of disease. The use of intravital microscopy to observe the impact of therapeutics at a molecular level will open the door to defining dose-response relationships in terms of blood levels of drugs and corresponding pathological outcomes. Finally, on-target and off-target effects of anti-microtubule agents used in cancer chemotherapy could be evaluated using similar models based on high-resolution intravital microscopy.
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